
Online Dating. ( for girls, gay guys :) )

1. Time Of Day

2. Bodypart

3. Mythical Character

4. Noun

5. Adjective

6. Adjective

7. Noun

8. Adverb

9. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

10. Noun

11. Number

12. Color

13. Color

14. Occupation

15. Type F U Ck

16. Adjective

17. Adjective

18. Place

19. Emotion

20. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

21. Place

22. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

23. Noun
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24. Unit Of Time

25. Noun

26. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

27. Body Part

28. Vehicle

29. Verb - Present Ends In S

30. Bodypart

31. Place

32. Number

33. Verb - Base Form

34. Adverb

35. Number

36. Place

37. Alcoholic Drink

38. Place

39. A Subject In School

40. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

41. Noun

42. Emotion

43. Sexy Guys Name

44. A Relative

45. Name Of A Friend

46. Day Of The Week

47. Verb - Present Ends In S

48. Liquor



49. Fruit

50. Type Dic K Here

51. Adjective

52. Adjective - Ends In Est

53. Type Dic K Here

54. Verb - Base Form

55. Piece Of Furniture

56. Adverb

57. Noun

58. Adjective

59. Liquor

60. Fruit

61. Number

62. Occupation

63. Number

64. Adverb

65. Body Part

66. A Restaurant You Like

67. Verb - Base Form

68. Liquor

69. Verb - Past Tense

70. Food

71. Sport

72. Nationality

73. Noun



74. Sexy Guys Name

75. Body Part

76. Adjective

77. Type Dic K Here

78. Vehicle

79. Verb - Base Form

80. Body Part

81. Type C U M Here

82. Adverb

83. Emotion

84. Nationality

85. Adjective

86. Number

87. Whatever You Call Your Va Gina

88. Noun

89. Noun

90. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

91. Adjective

92. Animal

93. Verb - Base Form



Online Dating. ( for girls, gay guys :) )

So you wake up in the time of day and you immediately log into your bodypart -book, your ok-

mythical character profile, or your Noun  .com and something Adjective has happened. You

have a message from a guy. and not just the usual Adjective not your type at all creepy Noun

guys you're used to. this one is sexy, like Adverb sexy. the kind of guy you've been Verb - Present 

ends in ING about your entire life. You look at his Noun , and you find out that he's number

years old, has color eyes, and color hair, just like you like on a man. Also, he's an

occupation , which means he is probably rich as type F u ck . and the message he sent said that he

thinks you are Adjective . so you immediately reply with " you're pretty Adjective yourself! where

are you from?" and he says place . which is like, not far at all from where you live. you, at that point, are

emotion beyond belief. so you keep talking... you find out he is into the same things as you are. like

Verb - Present ends in ING , going to place , going Verb - Present ends in ING , and he even likes the

same kind of Noun you like. a few unit of time s go by and your conversation goes a little further

. he tells you he has a fantasy involving you dressing up in a Noun costume and Verb - Present 

ends in ING his body part in a vehicle and you are like mindblown because you have always

wanted to do that exact thing. and you tell him this. you also tell him you have a fantasy in which he

Verb - Present ends in S your bodypart in place while there are approximately

number other people who are watching or at least can Verb - Base Form the 2 of you. things are

going Adverb until all the sudden it is number o clock and you have to leave to go to

place .



and you don't want to go at all. so you give him your phone number. and you leave, even though you have been

drinking alcoholic drink all day while talking to him. You are sitting in place studying

a subject in school or maybe you're at work Verb - Present ends in ING a Noun and you get a text

... you get so emotion because you think Oh my god! It's sexy guys name  !!! but it's not...it's your

a relative or your friend name of a friend who's just texting you to see what youre doing on

day of the week . which kind of Verb - Present ends in S you. but you get home and you immediately

make a drink of liquor and fruit juice and check your messages again. He is online. and he has

sent you a picture of his type dic k here . which is Adjective , like, the Adjective - Ends in EST

type dic k here you've ever seen. seriously, it almost makes you want to Verb - Base Form the

computer screen looking at it. so you send him a picture of you laying on the piece of furniture almost

naked...not Adverb naked, because you don't want him to think you're some kind of Noun or

Adjective slut or anything. You have a few more liquor and fruit drinks...like

number more, and you decide to dress up in your heels and a occupation costume and you end up

sending him like number pictures. but you ( Adverb ) still haven't showed him your

body part . and you're starting to wonder why he still hasn't given you his phone number or asked you out

to a restaurant you like or even invited you over to his house to Verb - Base Form and drink

liquor . a few days later you still haven't heard from him...and you start to think you have been

Verb - Past Tense . You wonder if you got food ed like that MTV show and like that one

sport player with some nationality name.. and then... a Noun * happens! sexy 

guys name



actually texts you! He tells you he thinks your body part is Adjective and he can't wait for you to

suck his type dic k here in the vehicle and let him Verb - Base Form all over your

body part and type c u m here on your face...which you're completely, Adverb into. but

youre still kind of emotion since he still hasn't asked you out to eat nationality food or anything.

and you're trying to be an Adjective girl. at least once, with this guy...because really you want to marry

this one! and you've only known him number days. but he's just perfect. and then when you send him a

picture of whatever you call your va gina and he still doesn't reply, you realize that he was most likely just a

Noun . just some dirty old Noun Verb - Present ends in ING on the computer in the

Adjective hours of the night. you have been animal -ed. just like that mtv show tried to

Verb - Base Form you about.
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